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What Is the Goal?
Agile eli itation of semanti goal denitions using wikis
David Lambert, Stefania Galizia, and John Domingue

Knowledge Media Institute, The Open University, Milton Keynes, UK
{d.j.lambert,s.galizia,j.b.domingue}open.a .uk

Formal goal and servi e des riptions are the shibboleth of the
semanti web servi es approa h, yet the people responsible for reating
them are neither ma hines nor logi ians, and rarely even knowledge engineers: the people who need and spe ify fun tionality are not those who
provide it, and both may be distin t from the semanti annotators. The
gap between users' informal on eptualisations of problems and formal
des riptions is one whi h must be ee tively bridged for semanti web
servi es to be widely adopted. We show how a simple te hniqueusing
a wiki to olle t user requirements and mediate a progressive, iterative
renement and formalisation of user goals by domain experts and their
knowledge engineer olleagues an a hieve this. Further, we outline how
the pro ess an be automated, so as to itself benet from semanti te hnologies.
Abstra t.
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through intera tion with a semanti web expert mediated by a wiki, progressively
rene their goal into one expressible in a formalism suitable for use by semanti
web servi es.
We review the ontext of the work in the next se tion, then examine the
problem of goal on eption and des ription for users in se tion 3. In se tions 4
and 5 we present our solution and a worked example of the method, respe tively.
Se tion 6 outlines the future dire tion of the work. Related resear h is dis ussed
in se tion 7, and we on lude in se tion 8.
2 Ba kground

In this se tion, we re ount a short history of the two sides of our problem, as well
as the sour e of our solution. First, we introdu e our appli ation domain, an ongoing programme to develop web servi es for use in a biome hani s appli ation.
Se tion 2.2 reviews semanti web servi es, noting why they have been sele ted as
the most promising solution for our appli ation. Finally, in se tion 2.3 we look at
the existing software pro ess for , with whi h they were omfortable and
wished to use to develop semanti web servi es goals.
LHDL

2.1

The Living Human Digital Library

The reation of in-sili o models of entire organisms has been identied as a
`Grand Challenge' problem [1℄ for informati s, and several proje ts have begun working towards the onstru tion of multi-domain, multi-s ale models. Our
work on erns one su h proje t, the `Living Human Digital Library' ( ) [2℄,
whi h intends to lay a te hni al foundation for virtual physiomes by rst developing te hniques and infrastru ture for distributed modelling and analysis of the
human mus uloskeletal system.
For the immediate purposes of supporting , web servi es are appropriate: they address the need for distributed, autonomous provision and invo ation of omputational servi es and data storage fa ilities that the web servi es
approa h provides. Longer term, simulations of entire physiomes will require
integration a ross s ales and between dis iplines (e.g. hemistry, biome hani s,
lini al) and sub-systems (e.g. neurologi al, renal, ardia ). These programmes
are about oordination: the intention is not to reate a single federation of servi es that dene a single virtual physiome, but rather a framework to enable
the integration of servi es to suit parti ular requirementseven to the point
of modelling individuals for lini al purposes. As the number of servi es available for use, and the number engaged in any one simulation, in rease, it will
be ome infeasible to manage them manually. With the future in mind,
is
investigating semanti web servi es as the most promising te hnologi al solution.
LHDL

LHDL

LHDL

2.2

Web servi es and semanti s

Servi e-oriented omputing [3℄, and espe ially web servi es [4℄, have for ed a
paradigm shift in omputing provision. They enable omputation to be dis-
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tributed, and easily invoked over the internet. `Virtual organisations' of servi es
an be onstru ted for tasks the omponent servi es were not designed for. However, as servi es be ome more omplex, and their numbers in rease, it be omes
more di ult to omprehend and manage their use. Tasks su h as servi e disovery, omposition, invo ation, pro ess monitoring and fault repair annot be
su essfully automated for web servi es, be ause the des riptions involved are
only synta ti , and require human engineers to interpret them. Semanti web servi es [5℄ add ri h, formal semanti s to enable this automation. By modelling the
purpose and interfa es of the servi es in logi al formalisms su h as des ription
logi s [6℄ or abstra t state ma hines, we allow ma hines to reason in powerful
ways about the servi es in ways that otherwise must be done by humans, or are
simply too expensive to be done at all.
The Web Servi es Modelling Ontology (WSMO) [7℄ is a leading framework for
semanti web servi es. Its four key on epts of domain ontologies, goals, web servi es, and mediators eviden e its ommitment to separation of on erns. WSMO
insists on a lear distin tion between user goals and their realisation by web servi es, thus enabling apability-based invo ation. The user's needs and ontext are
given rst- lass status in the modelling pro ess, while intelligent middleware an
determine how to satisfy a user's goal with the servi es available to it. Similarly,
the ne essary loose- oupling of servi es, goals, and ontologies is handled by the
systemati s use of mediators, whi h intervene in several pla es where otherwise
heterogeneity would ause in ompatibility. Between ontologies, OO-mediators
perform ontology mapping wherever ne essary; WW-mediators allow web servi es to intera t orre tly, primarily addressing horeography mismat hes; user
goals are mapped to web servi es by WG-mediators ; and GG-mediators allow
the reation of new goals by omposing others.
Our WSMO implementation is the Internet Reasoning Servi e (IRS) [8℄, a
general-purpose semanti servi es platform whi h has been used in several domains in luding business pro ess management, e-learning, and e-government. In
its urrent implementation, it adopts and extends the epistemologi al ommitments of WSMO. Its internal representation format is OCML [9℄, a frame based
knowledge modelling language. The IRS an invoke web servi es exposed via
SOAP or XML-RPC, and export lega y Java and Common Lisp ode as web
servi es by automati ally generating wrappers. Goals an be exe uted by sending SOAP messages or making HTTP GET requests, thus supporting the REST
paradigm. A pro ess of `elevation' deals with mapping the XML messages of
servi es to internal ontologi al representations expressed in OCML.
2.3

LHDL

's existing software development pro ess

Even as LHDL moves towards a web-based infrastru ture, the proje t must ontinue to support the development of the lega y lient software. For some time the
LHDL members responsible for the LhpBuilder software ( overed in se tion 3.1)
had been su essfully using agile development methods, and wanted to retain
them.
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Agile development [10℄ is a software development philosophy whi h emphasises people and ommuni ation over (usually heavy-weight) pro esses. There
are several avours of agile development, but they agree on the following `agile
manifesto' (http://agilemanifesto.org/):
 individuals and intera tions over pro esses and tools
 working software over omprehensive do umentation
 ustomer ollaboration over ontra t negotiation
 responding to hange over following a plan
These prin iples are typi ally realised in the following ways:
 the writing of use- ase `stories' whi h apture a fa et of fun tionality that
the ustomer des ribes in their own terms, and that be ome spe i ations
for the software developers
 rapid turnaround, where users see their requirements implemented within
weeks, fostering trust between ustomer and engineers
 emphasis on working, exe utable ode instead of design do uments
 simple solutions, whi h should never be more ompli ated than the urrent
requirements ne essitate
 ontinuous improvement, in luding refa toring, lessens the ost of future
development
 test-driven development, applying automated tests to ode
In this paper, we are parti ularly interested in the rst two points, sin e
these are the aspe ts of agile development most on erned with requirements
spe i ation.
In , domain experts and software developers used wikis to develop and
re ord the use- ases. Wikis [11℄ are websites where the ontent is user-editable.
Wikis lower the bar for generating web ontent by both providing a simplied
language for data entry, and sidestepping bureau rati ontrol of websites. The
wiki engines whi h drive them often provide additional fun tionality su h as
versioning and noti ation. They are frequently used to support ommunity
websites, like BiomedTown, sin e they support a very ollaborative workow.
Users an add their own material and edit the work of others, and the iterative,
distributed eorts of many usersoften experts an qui kly lead to impressive
ontent.
LHDL

3 What is involved in reating goals?

Having established that semanti web servi es are an appropriate way to atta k
the problems
has set out to ta kle, we fa e a new in onvenien e: how an
users who are not -experts onstru t the formal goal denitions? In this se tion, we examine the user's and then the middleware's perspe tives on semanti
web servi es, and then present riteria for re on iling the two in the ontext of
proje t.
LHDL

IT

LHDL
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The user's view

The user experien e in LHDL is mediated by the LhpBuilder and a ommunity
website, BiomedTown (www.biomedtown.org). The ommunity servi es in lude forums, wikis, mailing lists and le storage, and are a essed via a web browser.
The prin iple desktop tool is LhpBuilder [12℄, a lega y appli ation whi h enables a user to reate, store, and manipulate Virtual Medi al Entities (VMEs).
VMEs are olle tions of data su h as MRI images, gait analysis data or nite
element analysis results. LhpBuilder an perform operations su h as extra ting two-dimensional sli es from volume data, virtual palpations, or ombining
motion- apture data with bone images.
Some of the tasks a user may wish to arry out in lude: registering as a
member of BiomedTown (for any of several proje ts hosted there); sear hing
and retrieving data resour es; using data resour es within LhpBuilder; reating
new data resour es by editing existing ones, or by dening pro essing pipelines
on existing data; importing and exporting data resour es from LhpBuilder; uploading data obje ts to the repository; and adding meta-data to stored data
obje ts. These tasks are dened as `stories', written by the users, and stored at
BiomedTown.
There are dierent lasses of users, who have dierent relationships with the
goal generation pro esses. Most users will simply use existing goals, often without
realising that they are goals: for example, by submitting a normal web form, or by
invoking some fun tionality through LhpBuilder whi h is implemented through
semanti servi es. Another lass of users will go to the lengths of suggesting
or requesting new goals, but will not take part in seeing them through the
spe i ation pro ess. Those who a tively parti ipate in the generation of goals
will be a small minority. Even these pra titioners, who are te hni ally savvy and
familiar with parti ular omputational tools of their trade, do not typi ally write
Perl programs, as may bioinformati ians working in geneti s or proteomi s, nor
are they familiar with the logi al languages used on the semanti web.
3.2

The ma hine's view

Semanti web servi es require several omponents, whi h in the ase of the

WSMO framework, in lude the following:







user goal des ription
domain ontologies
web servi e des ription des ription of web servi es
mapping goals to web servi es either dire tly or using omposition
identifying mediator requirements mismat hes between ontologies, goals, and

web servi es identied and dealt with

of whi h only the rst two should be of interest to the typi al user, and we
will only onsider the rst here. WSMO, and hen e IRS, impose a stri t division
between goal and servi e. This allows us to expli itly model the user's needs,
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without regard to how it might be implemented. This allows the middleware
to better understand the ontext of a goal invo ation, and exibility in how to
satisfy it. An IRS goal onsists of several omponents:

name whi h identies the goal
super lasses whi h may an hor the goal in a goal taxonomy
inputs the parameters passed to the goal
output the returned value
apability whi h is a ontext in whi h the goal is appli able
Goals may have several super lasses, so the taxonomy is a graph, not a tree.
Inputs and outputs are named parameters, and ea h is typed by asso iation
with a on ept from an appropriate domain ontology. The apability in turn is
expressed by four kinds of axioms:
 pre onditions onditions on the inputs that must be met for the goal to
exe ute
 post onditions onditions on the output that must be met for the goal to
omplete
 assumptions onditions in the world whi h should hold true before invoking
the goal
 ee ts onditions in the world whi h should be true after the goal ompletes

Pre onditions and post onditions an be veried at invo ation time by the
middleware or the servi es themselves. Assumptions and ee ts are predi ates
on a world state whi h annot be easily veried by the middleware or servi es
at run time, and whi h may be unveriable in prin iple. All four are senten es
in restri ted predi ate logi , and all are optional (or true by default, whi hever
interpretation suits).
A goal denition in IRS's internal representation language of OCML, and a
orresponding graphi al representation are shown in gures 2 and 3 respe tively.
3.3

Requirements for a goal formalisation pro ess

Given the dis repan y between users who an des ribe their goals informally and
perhaps impre isely, and the representation required by semanti middleware,
we required a pro ess that meets the following riteria:
1. Perform requirements apture We are on erned not just with generating the
formal goal, but with the very a t of dis overing what the user wants.
2. Generate formal goal des riptions Identi ation and des ription of semanti goals using requirements do s. ne essary domain ontologies reated or
reused.
3. Generate natural-language do umentation Not only are formal des riptions
hard to write for non-spe ialists: they are not mu h easier to read.
4. Easy to use Users must be omfortable with the pro ess itself.
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5. Fit well with urrent pra ti e. The users have a methodology whi h worked
well for the non-web servi es version of the software and whi h they intend
to use as they move to web servi es. They are happy with the results, and
omfortable with the pro ess.
6. Support distributed development. The teams responsible for LhpBuilder and
the semanti s are geographi ally separated, so ollaboration must work at
a distan e. This will often be the ase in SOC environments, sin e one of
SOC's key features is its distributed nature.

4 A life y le for agile goal spe i ation
Our solution is iterative ollaborative renement of goals, mediated by a wiki.
Just as wikis simplify the HTML notation of websites, so we use a wiki to simplify
the entry of goals. Where the wiki engine turns simplied markup into HTML, we
use the intervention of ontology engineers to rene the informally stated, natural
language requirements into OCML ones. The life y le then looks like this:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

User on eives task and develops story
User enters natural language goal denition in wiki
Knowledge engineer laries the natural language
User agrees or renes this new denition
Knowledge engineer reates the formal goals, retaining the natural language
as do umentation

In a tual use, the pro ess will involve more iteration, sometimes a substantial
amount, depending on ir umstan es.
The user's initial goal des riptions are lodged in terms of natural language des riptions. For instan e, a user might say that they want to sear h for VMEs. We
use a template to stru ture the denition (see gure 1 for a ompleted example).
The distin tion between pre ondition/post ondition versus assumption/ee t is
not only often subtle and di ult for domain experts to omprehend, it an also
be an arbitrary distin tion, sin e it depends on how the interfa e develops. This
requires input from the engineer as well as the user, and emerges in the pro ess.
Initially, we just ask for `before' and `after' onditions.
Following submission, a semanti web servi es expert reviews the goal, rening it by making the types and onditions more on rete (i.e. aligning it with
the urrent ontology). The goal may suggest a lass of goals whi h are best
separated, in whi h ase the engineer an split the goal into several pages and
pro eed with ea h.
The domain ontology (or ontologies) may also require extension or revision in
the light of the developing goal. The domain ontology an usefully be inspe ted
in a graphi al format by the domain expert, to ensure the orre t terms are
being used.
At this point, the engineer has essentially formalised the goal, but he ks
with the user via the formalised natural language. If this is orre t, the engineer
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pro eeds to a fully formal representation but retains the natural language definitions as omments. This provides do umentation, whi h an be hyperlinked
to other pages in the wiki. This an also be used as a ` ookbook' by semanti
engineers when they onstru t other goals.

5 Example
In this se tion, we illustrate the pro ess of requirements eli itation and goal
formalisation for an LHDL proje t goal. We use the example of a user requirement
to nd the URLs of VMEs whi h mat h given sear h riteria.
The user begins by lling the template form: gure 1 is a goal showing
the use- ase story. The ontology engineer begins by reating a new goal lass,
sear h-goal. The user seems to want several kinds of goal, sear hing by one of
several riteria su h as donor attributes, data type, or VME attributes, or reation attributes. The engineer divides them out into separate pages, linked from
the general sear h-goal super lass's page. Common to all, however, is that every
goal returns a list of URLs: this an be re orded on the top-level goal's page. We
will fo us here on sear hing by a quisition attributes.

Fig. 1. Wiki page with a goal in development. Note that some parameters have been
given types and are hyperlinked to the relevant pages.

The user's story for this parti ular goal type says the following:
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Example: Find all s ans with sli e spa ing smaller than 2mm, generated with an axial s an.
The sear h is expressed by a list of riteria whi h must be true of ea h URL
returned. Again, another page is built where the engineer an develop and explain
the a sear h lter for a quisition data:
( def lass a quisition-filter ()
(( sli e-spa ing-max : type float )
( sli e-spa ing-min : type float )
( s an-type : type s an-type )))

But this is explained to the user in the following terms:
The user reates a sear h lter obje t with eld whi h ree t maximum or minimum values that are a eptable for VMEs.
At this point, or perhaps after some iterations in whi h the user and engineer
rea h agreement via English, the OCML des riptions are in pla e. The result is
fully formalised:

( def lass sear h-goal ( lhdl-goal ) ? goal
( output-role : type ( list-of vme-url )))
( def lass sear h-by-a quisition ( sear h-goal ) ? goal
(( input-role a quisition-filter : type a quisition-filter )
( has-post ondition
( kappa (? goal )
( and ( has-value ? goal a quisition-filter ? filter )
( has-value ? filter sli e-spa ing-max
? sli e-spa ing-min )
( has-value ? filter sli e-spa ing-min
? sli e-spa ing-max )
( has-value ? filter s an-type ? s an-type )
( has-value ? goal output-role ? urls )
( forall ? url ? urls
( and ( <= ( value ? url sli e-spa ing )
? sli e-spa ing-max )
( >= ( value ? url sli e-spa ing )
? sli e-spa ing-min )
(= ( value ? url s an-type )
? s an-type ))))))))
Fig. 2.

The sear h goal in OCML.
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Fig. 3. An intermediate depi tion of the sear h goal as UML.

6 Future development
We have used this method su essfully to produ e real goal denitions and built
servi es to support them, but there is obviously s ope for enhan ement.
Most onspi uous is the absen e of semanti s, the use of whi h would open
several options. The pro ess ould be partially automated and brought within the
semanti web servi es umbrella. An obvious integration would be with semanti
wikis, in whi h the nal ontologi al goal des riptions are stored in a knowledge
base and intelligently extra ted into the wiki as required, instead of being merely
presented as text in the wiki [13℄. Goals ould be ategorised simultaneously goals
at the wiki and semanti levels.
The larger granularity of web servi es makes it likely that ase-based reasoning and omputer-aided software engineering (CASE) might be more appli able.
If we reexamine the agile manifesto in se tion 2, we see that we have not
addressed all the points. Without pushing the analogy too far, we an ask what it
would mean to have `working ode': this might orrespond to having the formal
denitions stored in a reasoner whi h would ontinually he k for onsisten y
(and refa toring ould be partially addressed by he king for redundan y).
Similar problems onfront those reating servi e des riptions. Although servi e builders are likely to be software engineers and therefore might be expe ted
to be more familiar with formal notations, they may still need help with parti ular formalisms like WSMO. Wikis provide a onvenient meeting pla e for software
engineers and semanti web servi es ` onsultants'.

Agile eli itation of semanti goal denitions using wikis
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7 Related work
The semanti servi es literature is replete with work on servi e des riptions and
useful, ma hine-reasonable semanti s [14,15℄ and how to atta h them to dire tory
servi es [16, 17℄, but the question of where the semanti s themselves ome from
is largely ignored. Most of the talk is of des ribing servi es, or dis overing them,
not dening users' intent.
The IRS was previously used in MiAKT [18℄, brokering the invo ation of
servi es for medi al imaging. The two best-known bioinformati s proje ts using
web servi es are my Grid and BioMOBY. my Grid [19℄ is an on-going proje t whi h
provides bioinformati ians with workow tools whi h an alleviate the hores of
manually dis overing genome-related web servi es and data stores, and the subsequent programming to invoke them. They essentially worked ba kwards from
already implemented servi es, annotating them and then using the annotations
to onstrain (by reasoning over input/output types) and suggest workow onstru tion (servi es were also ( oarsely) ategorised by task type). In the my Grid
proje t, DAML+OIL was initially used [20℄, but moved to using an extended
RDF [21℄. In parti ular, they note that DAML-S does not intrinsi ally support
task typing. This is a disadvantage, be ause users think more along the lines of
tasks they must omplete, and not about the inputs and outputs to them. They
have also looked at the question of workow dis overy [22℄. Where my Grid has
generated third party annotations of existing, non-semanti web servi es, the
BioMOBY [23℄ proje t set out to reate a unied ontology, with servi es stri tly
adhering to the standard terminology and XML message stru tures. Despite the
ontology itself being developed ollaboratively, in an `open sour e' way, this approa h pre ludes in orporation of lega y servi es and third-party annotation.
my Grid and BioMOBY are targeted at the geneti s and mole ular biology
ommunities where pra titioners had long used s ripting languages to all web
servi es. They are thus not addressing the goal formulation problem to the same
extent, sin e the users have already mostly formulated them, and have pra ti e in rening them to an exe utable form, as well as being more ons ious of
what servi es are available. Even then, in both proje ts, familiarity of the pra titioners with the ontology languages was onsidered more important than their
expressivity. LHDL has a ommitment to applying a omprehensive semanti
web servi es framework in a domain where there has previously been little use
of web or grid te hnologies. The goals and pra tises for the new omputational
environment are naturally less developed, and requirements eli itation plays a
more prominent role.

8 Con lusions
The LHDL proje t is driven by resear hers in biome hani s who have opted to
use semanti web servi es te hnologies to simplify the provision and use of their
omputational and data servi es. They must spe ify semanti web servi es goals,
but are not experts in the relevant formalisms. This problem has been largely
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ignored in the literature, but threatens to be a bottlene k as demand for semanti
web servi es in reases from the small number urrently built by semanti web
resear hers. The pragmati s of olle ting these goals is not well explored in the
semanti web, and ours is just one solution of what will surely be many.
In our approa h, we losed the gap by using a wiki to mediate ommuni ation between domain experts and knowledge engineers, allowing the progressive
formalisation of goals initially expressed in natural language. Sin e the BiomedTown itizens were already using the wiki to re ord use- ases for their agile
development pro ess, it was a natural step to adopt the wiki for goal requirements re ording, and then further to perform the `agile development' in the wiki.
The wiki's normal fun tion as a ommunal bla kboard means the nal denitions
an be annotated by the users.
The point of the semanti web, of ourse, is to give the ma hine a greater
understanding so that it an reason about our problems and provide intelligent
assistan e. We plan to implement this te hnique as a workow within our web
servi es platform, and oer more hints from the middleware, both to the domain
experts and engineers.
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